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The Woman C. P. A.

APRIL 1943

The Country Accountant
By Nina Hudson
One of my acquaintances today informed
me that he had spent 79 cents on an In
come Tax Instructor, and he said that he
would be willing to give 79 cents if he had
never seen it, for before reading its con
tents he thought he could make out his
Return, but since reading it there were too
many if's and but’s. He believed if his
grandmother had not bought a set of false
teeth before she was 75, he could have
claimed her for exemption, but unfortun
ately, she broke her teeth on January 1,
1943, so there was no cause for claiming
her for a deduction for 1942.
So many of the laws governing the 1942
report make one feel like one woman, who
though a very neat housekeeper and a
good cook, had had very little “lamin’ ” and
when asked the extent of her education, she
said that she went to school half a day and
the teacher wasn’t there!
The questionnaires and daily change of
rulings and influx of rations remind us of
poor old Mabel, who said she had never
seen such a storm since the days of the
“lizard of ’81”; and, like Mabel, we hesi
tate to make their “twaintance.”
In our attempt to be brief and concise in
our analyses attached to Returns and Audit,
we should not dim actual facts so much
that lengthy explanations are the conse
quence as was the case of a recent tele
gram:
BRUISES HURT ERASED AFFORD
ERECTED ANALYSIS HURT TOO IN
FECTIOUS DEAD
which meant:
BRUCE IS HURT. HE RACED A FORD.
HE WRECKED IT AND ALICE IS HURT
TOO. IN FACT SHE’S DEAD.
Sometimes in our attempt to be explicit
we are confusing and, after a resumé of our
own statement, are confused. A Revenue
Deputy wrote to an Income Tax “expert,”
“Just what do you mean by: ‘If you sub
tract line 3 of Exhibit B from line 2 of
Exhibit A and add to line 6 of Exhibit C,
you will have line 1 of Return?'" As one
epitaph had it:
To follow you I’m quite content,
But I’d like to know which way you
went!

Arnold, c. P. a.
Once many years ago, when one of my
clients was a small boy he attended a Sat
urday night choir rehearsal in the church.
He was in the rear seat of the partlylighted building when he was discovered
by someone in the choir and was promptly
invited to come up into the choir loft. He
went up the aisle, much inflated with pride,
for he had never before been asked into
the choir—but when he got up there they
wanted him to blow the organ.
I sometimes wonder whether in this
nebulous atmosphere of priorities, re-nego
tiations of War contracts and ceiling prices,
we, as Accountants, may think we can
“sing in the choir,” but we find we are
hardly able to “blow the organ.” As Ac
countants we are anxious to learn first
hand such details as may be of greatest
value to our clients. After continuous
writing for information we may receive
the same answer as the country Post
master, who, at the end of the day, was
very tired of answering the oft-repeated
inquiry, “Have I any mail?” When a
flock of children came in, all yelling the
same question, he replied with much gusto,
“I ain’t got nothin’ for nobody; no nothin’
for nobody.”
I have been much interested in the
stress laid upon the comparative Balance
Sheets. The Treasury rulings which might
be of assistance in reducing the excess
profits, all emphasize the need of compar
ison of costs, material in process, finished
goods, surplus as of the last five years.
Even a five-year balance sheet is demanded
by the Government to support an Inventory
of a Stock which is not listed, especially
when no sale has taken place within two
years before the date of the decease of the
testator.
Perhaps there’s as much se
quence as was in the case of the old lady
across the River, who was possessed of
religion and had family prayers every
morning. When on her knees praying
she would leave one eye open so as to per
use the River, in case her spouse returned
on the barge “Sparkling Jean.” One morn
ing her prayer was “Glory, glory Halle
lujah—creepers, jeepers here comes Jim
on the ‘Sparkler’!”

